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INTER CITY GOLF

MATCH. IS TODAY

Jacoma Team to Compete
With Waverley Players for

'

J. B. Wilcox Trophy.

FOREST WATSON TO PLAY

Vonng Star Arrives from Eugene to
Play With "Waverley Visiting

Golfers Will Be Guests at
Banquet Tonight.

Tlcoma Golf and Country Club play-
ers, 18 or 19 strong, will invade the
Waverley links today in the first of a
series of matches for a beautiful trophy
put up by T. B. Wilcox. Under the
terms of the competition the cup will
go to the club first winning- It .three
times.

Today's matches will be 36 holes and
the Nassau system of scoring will be
used. This awards one point to theplayer winning- the first 18 holes from
his opponent, one point for the second
18 holes and one point for the entire
36 holes.

Later In the Summer after the Pacific
Northwest championships scheduled for
June 25-S- O at Waverley the local golf-
ers will play at Tacoma In a return
match. The first match was pro-
grammed for Portland so as to give
the Tacomans a little practice play on
the links prior to the Northwest title
events.

Forest Watson In Form.
Forest Watson, the young Waverley

atar, came up yesterday from the Uni-
versity of Oregon to play In the match.
Forest had not touched a club for
weeks, but he negotiated the lower
mine in 40 on his first round. In the
afternoon he played in a four-ca- ll

match with Helnrich Schmidt, C. H.
Davis. Jr., and Kills Jasper Bragg.

The personnel of the two teams fol-
lows:

Tacoma W. 3. Noon, J. J. Dempsey,
Le Roy Pratt, Jr., K. It. Thompson, W.
3. Patterson. H. K. Pringle, J. A.
Parker, Jr., W. F. Sheard, L. Kershaw,
O. H. Raleigh, James North, H. B. Opie,
R. A. McCormlck. H. M. White, qeorge
G. Dunne, Edward Simpson, Dr. 3. C.
Fieerle. H. B. Hewitt, A. B. Howe and
C. At. Weatherwax.

Waverley J. R. Straight. J. S.
Kapler, W. JT. Bragg. C. H. Davis. Jr.,
C H. Lewis, A. E. W. Peterson, Forest
Watson, D, W. La. MacGregOr, R C. F.
Astbury, D. T. Honeyman, G. H. Mayes,
W. E. Pearson, J. D. Hart. J. V. Zan,
C. C. Overmire, C. L Wernicke, Thomas
Robertson. Horace Mecklem, H. A.

.Lcl'-e- r and Dr. A. A. Morrison.
Russell Smith Is Absent.

The Tacoma golfers will be guests at
a dinner at the club tonight and will
remain over Sunday for social matches.'
Russell Smith, Northwest chLuiplon, is
still in San Francisco, bo will not be a
member of the local team.

Tournament matches also will be on
the boards at the Portland Golf Club
today, the second competition for the
H. L. Keats cup being the piece de re-

sistance. It will be 18 holes, handicap,
match play against bogey, and will con-
tinue through tomorrow. C. B. Lynn
won the first 'leg" on the trophy last
month.

VJELDOtl WING WINNER

PORTLAND YOTJTH OUTPOINTS SAX
FRANCISCO BOXER.

At Sommers, Light-Heav- y, Manages to

Get Draw With Jack Downy-Ja- ck

Allen no Hatch (or Whit.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 18. (Spe-
cial.) Out of four boys from the
Northwest in the four-roun- d card, one
failed to show, another was beaten,
still another boxed a draw and only
one. Weldon Wing, won In impressive
style.

Al Sommers, Portland light-heav- y,

got a draw against the- - hard-hittin- g

Jack Downey, though the crowdthought Downey had the shade. The
judges couldn't agree and Referee
Sanilham called it a draw. Downey
was doing good work in the third, but
slowed down in the fourth. Sommerswas fairly clever and could stand pun-
ishment.

Joe White won easily from Jack Al-
len. It was one-sid- ed match withWhite winning all the way.

Billy Mascott reported with a bruisedhand and Jimmy Dundee, who substi-tuted, won a decision over Eddie James,
who was not up to his usual form.

Weldon Wing, .'however, made good,taking all four rounds by a wide mar-gin from Claire Bromeo.

FINALS DATE IS SET

WINGED M TENNIS TOIHSET TO
CLOSE ON TUESDAY.

Victory by Crnmpacker and Luk Over
Shannon and Wakeman Surprise

Feature of Yesterday's Play.

Semi-fina- ls In the Spring handicap
tennis tournament of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletio Club will be played
Monday, while the finals will take place
Tuesday. Three sets out of five wiU
have to be captured by the winners.Yesterday's results:

Singles Stacey Hamilton beat A. t.Wakeman. 6-- 2. 9-- r. J. B. Bllderbackbeat W. P. Wheeler, --4, 6-- 3; W. c.
Howe beat W. O. Daly. 6-- 4, 2-- 6-- 4; Walter
A. Umi beat W. T. Conrilt. 6--4.

Doubles Dr. J. B. Bilderback and Dr.
R. J. Chlpman beat A. T. W. Kerr andV. F. Wheeler. 6-- 1. 6-- 4; Milton C. Frohmanend W. C. Howo beat A. S. frohman andFerd C. Smith. 6-- 4. 6-- 2: Morris E. Crum-pack- er

and Hall usk beat Claire Shannon
and A. 1. Wa'ceman, 2-- 6, 6--2,

Crumpacker and Lusk's victory over
Shannon and Wakeman was the sur-
prise of the day.

Today's schedule: ,

Singles. 11:30 A. M. Milton C. Frnhm.nva Dr. J. B. Bllderback: 1 p. 11., winnerr ronman-u- r. unaeroacK vs. F. E. Harrigan"
3, P. M Walter A. Gou vs. W. C. Howe.

No more matches could be scheduledfor today because some of the sameplayers will have to compete In twomatches as it now stands.
Chairman A. D. Norrls, of the tenfllscommittee, was able to schedule only

' three matches in the semi-fina- ls for
--Monday last nignt. Me will have to
await today's results before announcing
the entire string. Here are the ones
that are sure to be played:

Singles. 2:30 F. M. Walter A. Ooas vs.
W. C. Howe.

Doubles. 12 (noon) Dr. J. B. Bllderbackand Dr. ft. J. Chlpman vs. Morris E. Crum-
packer and Hall Lusk; 4:30 P. il Bartiett

TWINS WITH RINGLETS ARE HONOR GUARD CANDIDATES
FOR ROSE FESTIVAL FAIRY QUEEN.
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"Let the Golden Head Twins get itThat's the slogan of the Honor G
The girls have Indorsed as their c

of the Rose Festival Velma and Thel
rather. Titian-haire- d twins, yho are t
Howard, of 26S West Broadway.

The twins are working hard for v
or understanding, or family trust. In
natured rivalry. It matters not whlc
determined that one shall be falrv ou
gold curls and brown eyes and they a
lures they recognise themselves by th

Velma and Thelma are Unusually b
home to be good housewives, cooks an A

ble garden that Is doing well and thgeneral movement for food productto n.
owns a big farm, and when they Vis it
and weed the garden and later on the y
Howard wants them to be capable you
billtles for queendom, they have beau
golden crowns of ringlets.

Cole end O. O, Jones vs. Milton C. Trohman
and W. C. Howe.

Matches scheduled for Monday can
be played Sunday by appointment. The
full schedule for Monday's matches will
be announced In The Sunday Oregonian.

MISS BJITKSTEDT IS WINNER

Funds of Women's Patriotic Tennis
Tourney Given to Red Cross.

NEW YORK, May 18 Miss Molla
BJurstedt. the National tennis cham-
pion, won the final In the singles of the
Women's Metropolitan Patriotic tourna-
ment today on the clay courts of theWest Side Tennis Club.

In place of the usual championship
title and prises, she beoomes the reci-
pient of a certificate awarded by the
United States National Lawn Tennis
Association, as all of the funds of the
tournament are donated to the Red
Cross.

Track Meet at Bend Today.
BEND, Or., May IS (Special.) Ar-

rangements are practically complete
for the Central Oregon track meet and
field day to be held here tomorrow, at
which high school athletes from Crook,
Jefferson and Deschutes counties will
compete. In addition there will be dec-
lamation and stenography contests.
Most of the stores will close In the
afternoon while the athletic events are
taking place.

Nebraska Defeats Kansas.
LINCOLN, Neb., May 18. In a dual

track and field meet here this after-
noon the University of Nebraska won
from the University of Kansas, 7 to 37.

SALEM MEET IS TODAY

MARION COUNTY SCHOOLS TO PAR-
TICIPATE IN FIELD EVENTS.

Annual Gathering and Festival Also
to Be Featured With Drill.. Folk

Dances and Spelling Contests.

SALEM. Or.. May 18. (Special.)
Marion County grade and high schools
will hold their annual festival and
track and field meet In Salem tomor
row at Willamette University field.
R. L. Matthews, athletio coach at Wil-
lamette University, will have general
charge of the meet.

The programme has been arranged
as follows:

Morning. .

spelling contest at Salem HlRh
School; 10:30-1- 2, grade baseball game, Wil-
lamette Field: 11-1- 2, festival, drills, folk
dances, etc., Willamette campus.

Afternoon. "

Grammar and high school track events
1. pole vault, high school and grades: 1,

heats, high school; 1:10, heats,
grades: 1:1, finals, high school;
1:20. rd finals, grades; 1:15, shot put,
htffh school and grades; 1 :u. loo-ya- rd heats,
high school; 1:40, loo-yar- d heats, grades;
1:45. loo-yar- d finals, high school: l:0O. loo-yar- d

finals, grades: 2, 440-yar- d, grades;
2:10, 1 mile, high school; 2:30, Mo-ya-

heats, high school; 2:40, 220-ya- heats,
grades; 2:50, 880-yar- d, high school; 2:55,
220-yar- d finals, high school.

DISPUTED POINTS PUT OFF

Agreement Expected Sliortly on
Espionage Bill.

WASHINGTON. May 18. Considera-
tion of all disputed matters In the
espionage bill, including the press and
mall censorship questions and the ex-
port embargo section, was postponed
until tomorrow at today's session of
the Senate and House conferees.

Several unimportant changes to
clarify the language of other sections
were agreed upon and the conferees
believed a complete agreement could
be reached in a comparatively short
time.

Irish Hose in Bloom.
Mrs., W. D. Palmer, of 874 Nehalem

avenue, reported yesterday that an
Irish rose, the Betty, is in bloom at
her home. This is one of the earliestroses yet in bloom In that section of
the city.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-
nian. Main 7070, A 6095,

0
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uafd girls.
andidates for the office of fairy queen
ma Howard, the golden, or
he adopted daughters of Dr. Delia 11.

otes. They have a good-natur- ed sort
which there Is no Jealousy, only good-- h

gets the more votes, the girls are
een. The candMatrs both have red-r- e

almost exactly alike. In their pto-- e
size of their belt buckles.right In School and are learning at
seamstresses. They have a vegeta- -

ey are taking an active part In the
The twins have a grandfather who

h7m they have to feed the chickens
will lenrn to milk the cow, Dj--

.

. ..in.--, iv ciin, nun d fi J r. tva 1 1.' I M M

tiful manners and decided poise and

FAVORITES TO SING

Women Virtually Engaged for
Auditorium Dedication.

CHOSEN

Mrs. May Dearborn Schwab and
Kathleen Laulor, "Both Well

Known in This City, Have Been
Successful In the East.

Mrs. May Dearborn Schwab and Miss
Kathleen Lawler, sopranos, now of New
York City, and who both formerly lived
in this city, have virtually been Select-
ed as the two soprano 'soloists at the
muslo dedication of the new Portland
Publlo Auditorium. July 6, 6 and 7. The
Plan is that Mrs. Schwab will sing thesolos In Mendelssohn's oratorio "Eli-jah," and Miss Lawler. will sing the
solos in Sullivan's "Golden Legend."

Mrs. Schwab is at present visiting
rrlends In this city, she arrived recent-ly from New York to bury her hus-
band, Richard Schwab. . For a num-
ber of years she was a-- principal lyricsoprano at Portland concerts, and alsosang in several church choirs later. Shegained success in New York concerts.

Miss Lawler was born and educated
In this city. Going to Europe for ad-
vanced vocal study and opera work,
she coached principally in . Paris.Prance, where she became soprano so-
loist at the American church. At vari-
ous society performances of opera in
Paris and nearby cities, as a young
prima donna Miss Lawler was speedily
obtaining professional opera experience
when the big war broke out In July,
1911.

MRS. S. W. BLASDEL DEAD

Funeral for Wife of Mining Engi-
neer to Be Held Monday.-

'

a resident of Oregon, died' yesterday at
cr uvuia in wiin city, tv y eiuierstreet. She was the wife of Colonel S.

W. Blasdel, well-know- n mining engi
neer, wno survives ner.

Viinai.nl b....1.. .tt1 V. n J . .1" u "lit lis LUI1UUCLHUMondnv aft.rnnnn n , 1 3A fnm .wA
residence, it is announced. Arrange
ments are in cnarge or J. p. Flnley &
Son. t

Mrs. RlARriei Is anrvlTArl V..
daughters In this city Airs. J. A-- Strow-bridg- e,

Mrs. Klaine-Jt- . Smith and Mrs.Herbert K Mf('n(i.s.n i i r
Osborne, of Los Angeles, wife of Con- -
BtosBiiiHii vsoorne. is a surviving sis-ter. While two nth.r .l.t,. ,.i.i.New York. Her father, 97 years ' ofage. is a resident of Los Angeles.

SPOKANE RIVER LOWERS
Danger of Washing Away Several

Bridges Temporarily Passed.

SPOKANE. May 18. The crest of thehigh water In the Spokane River thatthreatened to take away severalbridges passed at noon today withoutcausing material damage.
Reports from Idaho points state thatthe rivers In the Coeur d'Alene Moun-

tains are falling.

Major Dent Transfererd.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-ington, May 18. Under orders Issuedtoday. Major Elliott J. Dent. UnitedStates Engineers Corps, at Portland, is

transferred to Seattle and will be suc-
ceeded by Colonel George A. Zinn, now
commanding the Second Regiment ofEngineers.

. 2000 Traction Engines In Fields.
HELENA, May 18. Two thousand

traction engines are rushing plowing
In Montana, according to estimates by
the state boiler Inspector's department.
The Spring purchases are the record.

PORTLAND DEAF TO

PLEA TO BUY BONDS

Banks' Patriotic Effort to Help

Government With Loan
Falls Hopelessly Flat.

MEN OF WEALTH TOO BUSY

Lumbermens Trust Company Sends
Salesmen Through Many of Busi-

ness Iouscs, but Response to
Appeal Is Trifling.

GOVERNOR WITIIYCOMBE
BUYS F1KST I.IDKIITV

SALEM. Or., May 17. (Spe-
cial.) Governor Wlthycombe set
a good example to the rest of the
state today by making applica-
tion for a Liberty bond. The1
Governor was the first subscriber
at a local bank early this morn-
ing, and so far as known was
the first actual subscriber in the
state.

The Governor's Initial sub-tlo- n
was for $100, but It Is un-

derstood that he and his family
propose to make further Invest-
ments In the Liberty Loan.

His object In making the Ini-
tial subscription today was for
the purpose of encouraging. If
possible, other residents of Ore-
gon to make similar invest-
ments.

Portland people apparently don't
take the Liberty Loan seriously.

Aside from a few isolated cases, ef-
forts of the banks to get subscriptions
here yesterday fell hopelessly flat.

It Is apparent that unless the peo-
ple who are able to invest in large
amounts awaken to a realization of
their duly, this war is going to be
financed largely by the small sub-
scriber the man or the woman who
buys bonds in $50 and $100 lots.

The banks themselves have sub-
scribed heavily and some of the big
corporations are preparing to Invest
their surplus In Liberty Loans, but thewealthy Individual who has more or
less available cash at his disposal .was
not conspl.-uou- s around the bank count-
ers yesterday.

Salesmen Canvass for Bonds..
The Lumbermen's Trust Company

sent its entire staff of salesmen
through the city to solicit sales. They
started In the business buildings andsought purchasers among employers
and employes alike. The day's results
did not speak encouragingly of Port-
land patriotism, but the same institu-
tion received many comparativelyheavy orders from out-of-to- banks
and regular patrons.

One bond salesman canvassed an en-
tire office building and didn't make a
sale not even a 150 bond.

The employers "hadn't thought aboutIt," and the employes didn't have themoney.
A man known to have considerablemeans went Into one of the banks yes-

terday. A bank official asked him if
he was going to invest In the Liberty
bonds.

"How much Interest?" he demanded.
"Three and a half." i
"Why, I get that rnuch In the sav-

ings bank down in the country, so Iguess I'll let my money fide."
Banks to Buy Million.

The banks themselves are making
heavy investments of surplus funds In
the loan. Approximately $1, 000,000 of
short-ter- m three-pe- r cent notes pur-
chased a month ago by the Portland
banks will bo converted Into the new
loan on July 1. This will go far to
meet Portland's requirements of

set by the directors of the San
Francisco reserve bank.

But the general public must be
aroused It Portland is to do its finan-
cial bit.
y The offer of the Union Pacific Sys-
tem, through Chairman Lovett. to help
finance any employe who desires to
buy war bonds is meeting with enthu-
siastic response. The necessary for-
malities are being arranged as rap-
idly as possible, and will be completed
in a day or so.

i
Bonds Bought for Wife.

But this is not stopping the employes
from getting busy. The first applica-
tion received was from an EasternOregon agent, who wanted to do his
bit by subscribing $400 worth as a
present to his wife, and he wanted topay cash, too. The second application
was from a man In the general office,
who has a baby and In whose name a
total of $300 had been accumulated and
placed In a savings bank. This amount
he wished applied for bonds in thebaby's name.

The third application was from an
official, who wanted to apply $1000
for two bonds of $500 each in the
names of his two daughters.

BANKS TO BUY BONDS

PORTLAND INSTITUTIONS J5XPKCT-E- D

TO TAKE! BIO AMOl.NTS.

Certificates Bearing 3 Per Cent In-

terest Will Be Receivable at Par.
Details of Loan Received.

Portland banks have been asked to
subscribe to a new issue of United
States treasury short-ter- m 3 4 per cent
notes. Subscriptions will close next
Friday, May 25. On the previous Issue
of a similar olume of 3 per cent notes
Portland was allotted approximately
$1,000,000, having oversubscribed that
amount substantially.

Members of the .Federal reserve sys-
tem were advised of the new loan late
yesterday by telegraph from the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank at San Francisco.
State banks also are invited to par-
ticipate.

As It was too late on receipt of the
advice to arrange for loans yesterday,
the Portland banks took no action
toward making subscriptions, but It Is
probable that some of the larger in-
stitutions will arrange to take "large
amounts today.

Details of the loan were described
In the following telegram, copies ol
which were received by all the Federal
reserve banks yesterday:

"As fiscal agent for the United States
Treasury Department the Federal Re-
serve Bank of San Francisco is au-
thorised and directed to receive sub-
scriptions In its district for an addi-
tional issue of $200,000,000 3 per cent
treasury certificates maturing July 30.
1917. to be dated May 25. 1917. on which
date payments should be made to- this
bank for the credit of the Treasurer
of the United States.

"Subscriptions will be accepted until

$200,000,000 shall have been subscribed
and then closed. The denominations
will be $1000. $5000. $10,000 and $100,-00- 0,

payable to bearer at maturity. These
certitlcates will be payable at option of
holder at th,e Treasury Department in
Washington or at any Federal reserve
bank.'

"These certificates will be receivableat par and accrued interest In payment
of accepted subscriptions for Liberty
Loan bonds. The Secretary strongly
recommends that these certificates be
widely distributed, and to that end the
rate of 3 vt per cent has been estab-
lished with the particular purpose in
view of encouraging sale of these cer-
tificates to investors and smaller banks
even in those districts where higher
money rates usually prevail, and thus
bring about a gradual general prepa-
ration throughout the" country for a
convenient method of anticipating pay-
ments for the Liberty Loan.

"The Federal Reserve Bank of San
Francisco urgently requests your im-
mediate and effective assistance to the
end" that the proportion of this dis-
trict may be promptly subscribed and
these certificates as generally andwidely distributed as possible in order
to avoid particularly any dislocation
of business which might be caused by
the payments for Liberty. Loan bonds
were not these payments prepared for
and to some extent anticipated by sub-
scriptions to and distribution of these
short-ter- m certificates. ....

'Please furnish copies of this tele-
gram to non-memb- er banks.

"A. KAINS. Governor."

BENSON GIRLS 1H PLAY

Jl.E 'It CLASS EXTKRTA IXMEXT
WELL ATTENDED.

Dnnce In Gyntnanlum Winds I n Event-
ing for Graduating Members of

Polytechnic School.

The June '17 class of the Benson
Polytechnic School for Girls gave its
annual entertainment last night In the
main hall of the Fourteenth and Alder
street Institution. More than 250 at-
tended. Ten numbers were on the pro-
gramme and all were well received.
Immediately after the performance the.
entire assemblage retired tr the gym
nasium, i where dancing wound Up theevnlng.

The first nilraWt was a piano solo bMiss Elnm Olsen. followed by a solo
dance by Mlsa Myrtle Kragan. VernonWilliams, Was scheduled to appear In aviolin duet with Miss Carroll, but Miss
Carroll was unable to appear, so Ver-
non performed alone. The one-a- ct play-
let, "Triumphs of Pauline." came next,
with Florence Hredeen. Mary De Mar-
tin, Rosa Kpahn. Josephine Murray,
Clevln Bllllter ttnd Scott Simpson In
the various roles.

Miss Hasel Gunlher gave a vocal
solo and IB members or the class were
seen In a Htissian dance. A recitation
by Miss Viola Enorele preceded a piano
solo by Miss Sarah McFarland. Aftera club drill by six of the girls the en-
tire oa.xt as well as the audience sang
the National anthem, "Star-Spangl-

Banner."
The runda derived from the enter-

tainment last night will go toward de-
fraying expenses of the graduation ex-
erciser to be held at the Lincoln Hlah
School auditorium, June 11. Miss Ger-
trude Holmes and Mrs. Page super-
vised the show last night.

DcwEsnc Science
By Lilian Tlnglb.

PORTLAND. May 13. Will you kindly tell
me how to can fruit and veertahles without
bnlllnir. such as rhubarb and strawberries

nd other fruits. I have heard they retain
their flavor much belter In ths cold water
process- -

Thanking you kindly; for the Information.
MllS. J. Z. u.

no method of canning fruitsXKNOW without boiling, and
without the use of chemical preserva-
tives. "Canning powders," for use In
canning fruit without boiling, were on
the market some years ago. but they
were harmful and are now forbidden
by the-- pure food law.

By the "cold process" Is usually
meant the method by which fruits and
vegetables (usually after blanching)
are- - packed, cold. Into Jars and then
sterilised by boiling on a rack in a
washboiler. The flavor Is usually bet-
ter and the keeping qualities are bet-
ter than that of fruits cooked andpac!i. while hot. Into cans.

Rhubarb, has In Itself enough acid
to act C9 a preservative, and conse-
quently it may be put up in cold water
without cooking. Green gooseberries
can sometimes be "done up" success-
fully In the same way; but they do not
keep very well for more than a month
Cr two, as a rule. Cranberries may
also be treated 'like- rhubarb; but I
know of no other fruit, and no vege-
tables, for which .this Very simple
rnethod can be used. '

"Uncooked" strawberries, currants,
peaches and , pineapple can be put up
with very largo quantities of sugar;
but that is not a practical method at
this time, and the product In a rich
preserve, not a "canned" fruit. Some
vegetables may be saltedsor pickled
and put up without cooking, but I
judge that is not what you had In
mind. I plan to give later some direc-
tions for salting and drying vegetables.

. Directions for canning fruits and
vegetables by the oold-pac- k process
appeared in last Sunday's Oregonian.

rORTLjAN'D, April 27. Kindly lve direc-
tions for making vinegar at home, prefer-
ably In a large Quantity. Thanklns you.

MHO. K. H.
Homemade Vinegar. The following

method has been recommended to me,
hut I have not tried it personally.
Fourteen pounds of coarse brown
sugar. 10 gallons water, one cup
"brewer's yeast" or three fresh com-
pressed yeast cakes. Boll the sugar In
three gallons water and skim while
boiling. Take from the fire; pour in
a gallon of cold water; strain into a

keg; add the rest of the
water: add the yeast cakes broken In
pieces, or the brewer's yeast spread
on small bits of toast. Stir every tlay
for a week: then' tack a piece ft gauze
over the bunghole. Set where the sun
will shine on It and let remain six
months. If made In the Spring It will
be readv for Fall pickles. It is better.
If possible, to put in some "vinegar
plant" or. "mother of vinegar." a mass
of micro-organis- m from previously
made vinegar.

A smaller amount can easily be made
by dividing the above recipe.

CORRECTION AGREED TO

Collier's to Correct False State-

ments About Port of Portland.

Collier's Weekly. In which appeared
this week an article by Wilbur Hall
containing several false statements re-
garding port conditions In Portland,
will correct the Injustice done the port
In the article.

Mark Sullivan telegraphed Thursday
night to L. B. Smith, chairman of the
port committee here. In response to his
protest, against the statements in the
Hall article, saying that the magaslne
will make correction, and asking that
complete information relative to port
and channel conditions be telegraphed
or forwarded at once by letter.

Mr. Smith sent maps and Information
to supply all the data necessary for this
purpose.

LOW EXCURSION FARES
TO ALL POINTS EAST

ROUND Til IP rHF.R EirrRSlnV TICK PT1 fiv
OCTOBER. INCLUSIVE. TO

EASTERN STATES

Northern
I DAILY THROUGH TRAINS

NORTH COAST LIMITED. Observation Car Train, and ATLANTIC EX.
PRESS, to Chicago Via Mlnneapolla-S- t. Paul, and

One Dally to St. Loula.

Perfect Dining Car Service

Visit Yellowstone National Park Enroute
Secure full Information as to rates and trainsat .

CITY TICKET OFFICE
255 Morrison St., Cor. Third
Main 241 Phones A 1244

Portland, Oregon

A. D. CHARLTON, A. G. P. A.
Portland, Oregon

CALIFORNIA. Via G. N. P. . c Palatial Steamship. --Norther.Pacific" and irest Northern." r rom Portland, theQuick and Plraaant Trie.

AUTO BUS HITS COW

Vehicle Is Shunted Off Road
and Six :Are Hurt.

INJURIES OF TWO SERIOUS

Arcldrut Occurs Vliii litis. Turns
Sharp Curve on Helen Itoail,

15 Mile From Iort1aiulPas-scngrr- a

ltuliel to IIoltal.
The larce St. Helens a,uto bus collided

with a cfiw on the road from St. Helens
to Portland last niKht about C o'rloik.wnue turnuiK a snarp curve near hock
Toint. IB miles from Portland, and
somersaulted five times. In froliifr down
a 60-fo- ot emhankment.
. E. C. Turner, chauffeur. 4?S East
EJverett street. Portland, suffered a
broken shoulder blade and other In-
juries.

Mrs. H. Eschebeck, of Scappoose, Or.,
suffered various bruises and Injuries,
the seriousness of which at an early
hour had not been determined.

A Mrs. Stanford, supposed to have
been a pasenper in the bus, was also
slishtly injured, but she was not
brousrht to l'ortland.

The Ambulance Service Company of
Portland made a hurry-u- p run to the
scene of the accident and brought Mr.
Turner and Mrs. Eschebeck to the Good
Samaritan Hospital in Portland.

The bus is a larere. covered automo-
bile, and the reinforced top, which pro-
tected the occupants. Is believed to
have saved the passengers from

to death.
Kdward Turner Is a son of Captain

Turner,' Veil-know- n river master.
Meager details of the accident Indi-

cate that Mr. Turner came upon the
cow In the middle of the road Just as
he had turned the sharp curve and In
attempting to dodge it. coupled with
the fact that the row shambled direct-
ly Into the path of the bus, precipitated
It over the edge of the embankment
before the machine could be halted.

The St. Helens 'bus line Is. operated
by Frank Shepherd arid makes head-
quarters in Portland at the St. Charles
Hotel.

Colonel May Is Surprised by
Birthday Party.

Offleern of Third Orema Present
ailver Krtishes and Arransie for
Keatlvlt lea, (or Occasion.

JOII.S L. MAY. of the ThirdCOLONEL Oregon National Ouard,
had a birthday Wednesday.

It Is enough to say that he celebrated
the occasion eating a good home-cooke- d

dinner prepared by Mrs. May.
to which a few friends were Invited.
Yesterday he was the guest of W.
Reldt at another dinner given in his
honor, and last night a guest of the
ofllcers of the Thlrd. To be assured
of Colonel May's presence at the birth-
day surprise party. Lieutenant-Qulon- el

Abrams was forced to use a little
strategy by telling Colonol May that
real war had broken out and his pres-
ence was badly needed at headquarters.
This brought Colonel May back prompt-
ly at 7 o'clock, and another ruse was
used to get him to his quarters. -

In the meantime all of the officers
of the Third Oreeon within easy reach
of Portland, and otilcers of the regular
Army, headed by Colonel O. E. Uwntler.
Major A. Kdwards. Captain Curry. Cap-
tain Johnson. IJeutenant Hyde.

tleorge A. White- - and
others, gathered at the olTlce of Captain
William It. I.tgus and marched in a
body to Colonel May's quarters.

Colonel May was greatly surprised
when he opened the door and was con-
fronted by the large force of officers.
His confusion lasted hut a second, how

That- - Afflicts So .Many People
Just at This Season.

If you are easily fatigued. It you find
your appetite falling an are gradually
losing your energy and a.' feeling of
weakness and lassitude Is creeping over
your entire body, do not disregard na-

ture's warning signal.
These smptoms mean that you are

about to succumb to the Impurities that
have been accumulating In your system
all Winter, clogging up your blood
supply and rendering you totally unfit
for the Important change In seasons
about to take place.

It Is highly Important that you give,
your system a general noueecleaning,
that you purify your blood and cleanse

MIDDLE WEST AND TO i

AND CANADA. j

TO S.

St.

by

Pacific Ry. ,

ever, for he swung wide the doors andInvited everybody Inside. W. Hel..known to the Oregon guardsmen as the"Father of the Regiment," whose guest
Colonel May had been earlirr in theevening, presented to him a solid sllv.-- r

set of military bruslles and comb, ed

with his initials. Then the funbeuan. A lap luncheon and coffee fol-
lowed. There was also a birthday cake,
two of them, in fact, and before thcywcre cut the cakes were formally pre-
sented to Colonel May' for inspection.
I'he cakes were made by the cooks ofCompany C.

There were about S3 officers present
and after the lunch all posed foLaflashlight picture.

Here Is the way .lht the new In-
crease Of salary will effect all soldiers
In the Army below the rank of com-
missioner officers. The salaries, both
old and new, are:

Old. JCe.privates of ihs first rlnsa...... i it
I rti.i ........................ I".
First PTKcants -. ;.
vrifHsnts :m ::tiHml prco;mtf :u; 12!nri1 corporals --'4 r jMitnd lnurs . . i 7."i N I

llHtt.-tlltM- i strKHnt-ms.it- r o
K:im.'nt.il vri;':int-m;- t 1r 4.-

-.
. r.isupply 4.-

-. MFirst, cliiss inumiifinmuptnun. . ; . :to
ThirVrlns niuslciun t'4 JI3
Iltirsesh.H.r mi :'Mavmmuiu X ' .'o
Cooks :m .vi
Klrst clnss snrpesnt. headquarters r.o .r.r.
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Klwood E. (lenderrhot. Company E.
has received hi discharge on the
ground of dependency of his family.

Sergeant Skinner Knrlonghed.
Battalion-Sergea- nt Major O. H. Skin-

ner, of the Headquarters Staff, has re-
ceived his discharge and is furloughed
to the National Guard Reserve. Sergeant
Skinner has served three years with the
colors and will now begin serving his
bit three years In the Reserve.

Private Roy H. Knight, Company E.
and Thillip M. Sehwetzer, Company L,
have been ordered discharged by their
company commanders becauae of hav-
ing dependent families.

The following enlisted men have been
ordered discharged from the Third Ore-
gon by the Western Department be-
cause of having families depending
upon them: Ilenjamin J. Swindler. Sup-
ply Company; Charles P. Hall. Machine
Gun Company: It. n. Kerguson, Com-
pany C; Carl W. Snyder. Company C:
Charles L. Reinhart, Company K:
Thomas Thomasson. Company L:
Charles L. Hensley. Machine tlun Com-
pany; Joseph M. Koppy, Machine Gun
Company; Sergeant Leonard L. Litscher.
Company A; Cecil L. Nye. Company A:
Corporal Raymond K. Andre. Company
1'; Cook Arsene Guilloj, Company K;
Mechanic Arthur B. Iieardorff. Com-
pany F. and George M. Brown, Com-
pany L.

HUMMERS TO UNITE

LABOR IXIONS BEING ORGANIZED
- IN OREGON CITY Mll.I.S.

Tnt Thousand Men .A fleeted by Plan
to Form Branches of American

' .Federation of Labor.

OREGON CITY, Or., May 18. (Spe-
cial.) Organization of branches of th
American Federation of Labor was
undertaken tonight at a mass meeting
of employes of the Hawley Pulp &
Paper Company, the Crown Willamette
Paper Cotiaoany and the Oregon Clty
Woolen Mills.

More than 200 employes of the com-
panies attended the meeting tonight,
which was addressed by G. Y. Harry,
an official of the State Federation.
Another meeting was held yesterday
at which 4O0 attended. Tomorrow th
employes of the woolen mills will have,
a meeting 'at which the textile workers
will be expected to sign ip for mem-
bership in their respective branches.

Several locals will be required to
Care for all branches of the paper and
woolen trades. Two thousand employes
of the companies are invited to join
the unions, and a large percentage is
expected to sign up.

Read The Oretrnnlnn classified ad.

it of all Impurities, so as to he prepared
to combat the many atlmentso com-
mon during Spring and Summer.

A few bottles of S. S. S.. the great
olocd medicine, will purify your blood,
thoroughly purge It of all accumulations,

renew your appetite aad give new
strength and vitality to your whole
bod;-- . The feeling of debility and weat-nes- a

Till immediately disappear, and
vou will be delighted at the buoyant
and vigorous condition that will take
ita place.

S. S S. Is guaranteed purely vege-
table, and thousands take it regularly
every Kprlng. You can obtain it at any
drugMore Write for Interesting liter-
ature, which can be had by addressing

Here Is Prompt Relief From
That . Tired, Worn-ou- t Feeling

Ci'rvim; U., IO DWllt LADOrSlOr,
Atlanta. Ca.


